
I’ve been part of a Barna Colab talking about Gen Z. Some of you may know that Barna’s main focus is on statistical analysis for

church work. In this case, they surveyed over 1000 Gen Z folks for their opinions around faith.   

 Interesting thing to learn… Gen Z, as a whole, are pretty comfortable talking about their faith. Many would even say they are

‘calm’ in talking about their faith. The statistics suggest that this comfort is because they have a little better attitude about

those conversations, seeing them as mutual and not the ‘conversion’ type of conversations we often get into with faith. In

other words they aren’t, “I’m teaching you” but “We learn from each other” types of conversations.   

I might argue that the younger populations over the last generations have always been this way.  We just haven’t actually

taken it to heart. We want so much to introduce young people to faith that we can forget to act faithfully and let the value of

that life be seen. Instead, we put the weight of some conversion to faith onto the conversation. That can be a lot. It might

even lead to a pressure that is off-putting to many. Sometimes it’s challenging enough to keep myself ‘converted’! 😊 Maybe

we should leave the ‘converting’ to God?   
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Young People's MinistryYoung People's Ministry

We’ve set a goal of having a delegation of 40 youth and young

adults at Annual Conference this year. We’re looking for

churches to nominate these young people. We’re seeing this

delegation as a pathway toward conference activity and

leadership training. While serving your church and conference,

young people will be introduced to the opportunities, both

present and future, that are open to them in the conference. If

you know a young person who is motivated to grow in their

leadership and presence we hope you’ll nominate them. You can

find the materials to nominate here.

 

With questions, talk to Pastor Darren at darrenc@calnevumc.org 
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Youth and Young Adults are
invited to join together for a
time of prayer and reflection
as we journey towards
Easter together. It has been
a rough couple of years with
pandemic isolation. May we
come together as we explore
a time of Lenten devotional. 
 Click HERE

 
 

LENTEN STUDY

Conference Committee on Young People's Ministry

(CCYPM) has set a few ministry directions for this year. One

of them is in getting the people who work with young

people connected. Right now the team is looking for youth

workers and youth leaders who might be interested in

putting those networks together. They might divide by

district or circuit or something else. We’ll let the body of

youth ministry decide. 

Connect with Rev Jacey to be part of it! 

jpickensjones@gmail.com

 

YOUTH WORKER NETWORKS

Our Annual Conference Session (ACS) theme this year is Let Love Be, and in our worship together, we will celebrate the many

things that love can be. We invite your artistic interpretations of Let Love Be Romans Chapter 12, such as a poem/spoken

word, visual art, dance performance, original music, etc. Artists of all ages are encouraged to submit their interpretation by

March 30th, and may be featured in ACS worship.  Youth and young adults under 25 years of age may win a $50 gift card.    

 Submissions can be sent to Rev. Lindsey Bell-Kerr lindsey.bellkerr@cnumc.org

Artistic Interpretations Wanted!

My name is Meghan (Meg) Starick. I’m at senior at McQueen High school in Northwest Reno. I’m a member at Sparks UMC. 

 I’m looking to hold a retreat for young people in the surrounding area: Nevada and regions nearby toward Tahoe, Carson City

and north towards Portola and Fallon.

 I've got some ideas about what the retreat will be about and who exactly we might reach to. But I want to get connected to

the youth directors and others who would also be into it. I want this to be something we do together.

 Please reply to me with your youth director's contact info. If you don’t have a youth director but you have some young

people in your church who you’d think may be interested in joining this retreat and possibly helping plan it, please give them

the info!

 My contact information is email: starickmeg@gmail.com phone number 775-351-5063, I prefer text over call, but call is

fine too. You can reach out to Pastor Darren darrenc@calnevumc.org in the conference office, too. We're working together.

 Please pray for us to get a great retreat planned and to get our young people back and connected post pandemic. 

 

Young People's Event in the Nevada Area!
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An anonymous donor has given our denomination’s Camp and Retreat Ministry (UMCRM) $1,000,000! It sounds like a lot until

you realize how many camps the UM owns and/or operates. Still, our Board of Camping and Retreat are excited and have

submitted 3 proposals. 

At Lodestar we’re looking at getting our high ropes back and running. It’s been Covid mothballed and now its time to get

active again. At Waller we’re looking to get the lighting in the chapel back to where we can have worship and host events. It’s

too beautiful a room to leave without good lighting. And at Lake Tahoe Retreat we’re submitting a proposal to get better

accessibility pathways around the campus. We want everyone to enjoy that site! 

Be praying for our proposals!! We’ll let you know how it turns out! 

Summer Youth CampingSummer Youth Camping

UMCRM Impact Grant

2022 Camp Dates
Adult and Family Camp - June 12-18

Japanese-American Camps 

Jr. High Camp June 26-July 1

Asian Camp July 24-30

Fijian Youth Camp - July 4-8

Toyon Camp - July 9-15

Shasta Family Camp - July 16-22

Camp Lodestar - July 17-23 

Korean Youth Camp - Date TBD

Check out our website for more!

www.calnevypm.org

March 24 at 7:00pm

BCRM is hosting a short meeting on March 24 at 7:00 pm 

 to keep connected with our camp leadership teams. 

At that meeting we’ll check-in on logistics to see if anyone

needs anything. We’ll address the issues of safety as we

emerge from the pandemic. We’ll also talk about funding

to see if there are any emerging financial needs. 

 

CAMP LEADER SUMMIT
Please continue to access the Camping and Retreat

Website for updates on the pandemic responses. We

are continuing to recommend that we march forward

with our summer camping events being in person. We

will look at May 2022 to assess how viable that

continues to be. Above all else, we will look to offer

amazing, and safe, camp experiences! 

COVID UpdatesCOVID Updates

BCRM is putting out an open call for a nurse for the camps at

Monte Toyon and Lodestar this summer. The camps happen back

to back, July 9-15 in Monte Toyon, then July 17-23 at Lodestar!

The reality of camping ministry in 2022 is that we need to have

trained professionals taking care of our young people. The difficult

part is finding a nurse who is able to take this time and feels called

to do it. If you are this person who know someone who is, please

invite them to contact us… or vice versa! Help is to put on great,

and safe, camps!
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